
  

 

A newsletter designed specifically for Bowls Coaches in 

the South Island.   

Exciting times ahead 

The Asia Pacific Championships in Christchurch in November this year will provide 

our sport with the best free promotions that you can only ever dare to dream 

about. Starting from Tuesday 24 November, there will be 11 days of top quality and 

exciting international bowls at Bowls Papanui and Burnside – there is a rest day for 

everyone to catch their breath on Saturday 28 November. 

The finals and semi-finals will be screened live on Sky Sport TV and the media cover-

age all around the country and internationally will be huge. 

We all need to be leveraging off this: all facets of our sport will be on exhibition for 

the world to see – playing, coaching, umpiring, markers and flippers. This is the best 

opportunity to talk bowls; talk to people in the street, people in shops, to your 

neighbours, to your work mates; encourage Cantabrians to go to the championships 

or invite non-members to your clubrooms to watch the games on TV. 

Your club should be the hub where people are able to have a great bowling experi-

ence. Initially that experience may be only to socialize; they may then have a casual 

go in a relaxed friendly atmosphere. With some encouraging words and support 

they will become enthusiastic and want to have another go and then want to perfect 

that last delivery. And so it goes on, they are hooked as you were. 

Resources are scarce, that is why we need to care for our willing helpers and use 

them wisely – share the load; get as many of your members as possible to complete 

the Foundation Coaching course. This will equip then with the skills to assist the 

learner, it will instill confidence and in many cases improve their own game. 

Foundation courses can be run at your club if you have enough people (10) inter-

ested..Contact Coach Developers, Graeme Rees 027 272 3782 : or Darren Redway  

03 313 8484 or Cushla McGillivray 021 112 5810 if your club would like to have a 

course run at your club. 

The course only takes three hours– you are provided with a workbook as an invalu-

able resource and the manual “ From Go to Gold” which provides another useful 

resource of fun ways to train and play whilst still working on skills development 

using TGFU methods.  No further accreditation is required. Cost $50pp. 
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  For further information on these Coach Training 

courses please refer to Bowls Canterbury  or Burn-

side  websites 

Congratulations to: 
 

Jack Dzenis – Woodend 

Norma Hutchinson – Papanui Bowls 

Erin Hyde – The Elmwood Club 

Denise McFarlane – Fendalton 

Mel Mather – Bowls Canterbury staff  

Alan Pegley – Woodend 

Rhonda Reid – Burnside 

Emily Robbins Bowls Canterbury staff 

who completed the Foundation coaches’ course held 

on 14th June 2015. 

 

The following trainees coach  have commenced their 

Development coach training 

Gill Abel – Beckenham 

David Butcher - Fendalton 

June Dickson - Cheviot (updated) 

Jack Dzenis  -Woodend 

Jack Gallagher  -Fendalton 

Diane Gutberlet – Ashburton 

Alan Pegley  -Woodend 

Samoa 2015 Commonwealth Youth Games Coach Named 
 

Bowls New Zealand in conjunction with the NZOC has named Evan Roberts from 

Dunedin as the coach of the previously announced lawn bowls team of Ashleigh Jeff-

coat and Seamus Curtin that will represent New Zealand at this year's Common-

wealth Youth Games in Samoa. Evan will work with both 

bowlers prior to the event and travel with them to Apia in 

September. 
 

Dave Edwards the National High Performance Coach and 

Convenor of Selectors said that "Evan's appointment was 

reward for his dedication to coaching and the excellent 

results the teams he has been part of have achieved 

throughout the year. Not only was Evan one of three Bowls 

New Zealand coaches that recently completed the Sport New Zealand Performance 

Coach Advance programme, he was coach of this year's South Island team that de-

feated the North back in February and also coached t h e  national development team 

that defeated Australia in the annual Trans-Tasman series in March. He knows both 

players well and will ensure they play to the best of their abilities while representing 

New Zealand and at such an important event." 

http://www.samoacyg2015.ws/


We would like to hear from you 

 

Hello June Dickson    
 

CC June you live in Cheviot a small 
country  area in North Canterbury. 

How have you been able to help  

bowlers  in your area? 
 

JD Cheviot is one of six clubs that 

form  the Hurunui sub association. 

Since I have been coaching I have tried to connect  with  new play-

ers in the area and made myself available to assist in any way. At 

the Cheviot club I enjoy coaching the new bowlers  and introduc-

ing them to our club members. 
 

CC What are the challenges that you find working to help the 

sport and what has been of assistance to you?  

JD I am aware that I need to continue updating my coaching skills 

and to have a wide knowledge of ways of dealing with people  of 

different abilities.  Of great assistance to me are the coaching 

courses that occur periodically in Christchurch that I am able to 

tap into. As with  all bowls played in the Hurunui area the distance 

to be travelled between clubs is an additional challenge. A number  

of our members  enjoy playing competitive bowls and like to be 

informed of any new coaching aids. Cushla McGillivray has been very 

helpful  in this area and has been able to provide  silicon coaching for 

the Club which was enjoyed  by all participants. 
 

 

CC You recently  attended a coach development course held 

at Burnside (not withstanding that you are already an accred-

ited  coach) was this beneficial  to you? 
 

JD This was an interesting and valuable course that I attended. 

Not only did it reinforce the basic elements  of coaching, it also 

extended  us and made us think  and re-evaluate what we as 

coaches are providing. Cushla McGillivray ran a well balanced, 

varied and sometimes  challenging course but we left feeling 

more confident and enthused to keep coaching. It also provided 

an opportunity to communicate with other  coaches from  

other areas. 
 

CC I know you have assisted with  the Classic winter coaching i n 

Christchurch this means more than one and a half hours travel 

for you each attendance- does your club/centre appreciate  

your generosity  or are they able to assist you? 
 

JD The club is aware and pleased that I attend the Classic 

winter  coaching. Several members  of our club have par-

ticipated in this in their  junior  years and have found it a 

helpful and valuable experience. This year several players 

from the Hurunui  area are going to attend. 

 

General comment 

I am fortunate to be part of a focused club that has a 

good committee and core group working towards  creat-

ing an inclusive culture  with  members participating for 

enjoyment. 

 

We have for the last ten years run crackerjack bowls for 

non bowlers in our community. The benefit for the club 

is that some of these players are gradually filtering into 
the club as full members. In an area with a small popula-

tion basis there are a number  of other sports clubs to 

support, so we feel happy that in recent years among our 

members, crackerjack, school coaching and other 

social events around 8- 10% of people in the wider Chev-

iot area have played bowls on our green. 

 

 

Coach Developer Training - Sport New Zealand 
 

Recently I was fortunate to attend a SNZ Coach Developer Train-

ing programme with 16 other coaches from a wide range of sports 

and including Sharon Sims from Bowls NZ. 

It was organised and delivered by Brett Reid, Andrew Eade, Pat 

Barwick, Andy Rogers Richard Skelly and Chris Foggin. 

 

This was a challenging three day course which provided the atten-

dees with excellent material to improve and develop their skills. 

 

We presented to our small group on three occasions and also 

acted as Coach Developers and reviewers. After each session we 

were mentored by our Trainer (for our group Pat Barwick). This 

allowed us  practical delivery as well as improving our review proc-

ess. 

 

One of the critical documents was the Sport NZ Coach Developer 

Learning Model (CDLM). This is based on the research of H and S 

Dreyfus, University of California, Berkeley and the work of Patricia 

Benner. It outlines the model of Skill Acquisition 

Stage 1 : Novice (Detached, Rule-Governed ) 

Stage 2 : Advanced Beginner  (Seeking Certainty) 

Stage 3 : Competent (Analytic, Planful ) 

Stage 4 : Proficient ( Big Picture Thinking, Read Context ) 

Stage 5 : Expert (Intuitive, Huge store of Personal Practical 

Knowledge ) 

 

The document sets out descriptors and behaviours in each stage. 

Just focusing on this document is a learning tool and one can easily 

see where one needs to improve and work harder. 

 

I would recommend coaches sign up for the New Zealand Coach 

magazine published by Sport NZ. 

NZ Coach (SPORT NZ) publications@sportnz.org.nz  

 

This is a good resource for news, views and clues on coaching.  

 

Cushla McGillivray 

August 2015. 

If you have any comments or would like any further information 

relating to Coaches Chatter contact: 

Cushla McGillivray  Cell: 021 112  5810 

Email: cushla.bowls@xtra.co.nz  

We would like to hear from you 


